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TM GOING NORTH TO FIND THE LOST CONTINENT
AND ITS PEOPLE," SAYS STEFANSSON TO STAR MAN

fIN

HOME
EDITION

TKAIVH AMI
*TAx t>*. Hi

M \s n

because
are

really poor and helpless

they lack courage

Mr Stefanaaon," he aald.
I-ater (he clerk told me that the hlonde giant waa a real eatate
man who had never !>een farther north than Vancouver, and whoae
wiideat adventure waa a round of golf.
Which goes to allow that vou never can tell

ing now," sneered Mrs Moon, pointing at Mrs. Gross, "was sent her
by a strange man through the par-

?

"The StarT" aald Stefanaaon.
"Oh, yea; I met your New York
correspondent,
Mary Boyle O'Reilly. She Interviewed me when I waa
Eaat, and later had pleasant things to aay about me In print.
A bril-

cel post."
.Mrs. Hands,
thunderstruck.
Jay C. AilPn.

liant writer and a fine woman, too.
"By the way, The Star's the newapaper that had that Interview
with Jaeon Allen, the 'king of the Arctic,' a few weaka ago In which
he eald I lied when I claimed to have found blonde Eeklmoe.
WILL BRING PROOF
"Allen will take that hark when the Karluk returns
lie
a whaler, and he knowa what the other whalera know, and no more. To the
unpopulated
area,
east of t'olnt Harrow la an
300 mllea wide from

Im ta aa address before the Holltn dob. k which heto dlaruaaed
come up
part
enlarged

If he

In th<»

right
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not flddle on academic

urged.

by the grand Jury and from
lie found It roosting
Shuttle under
will not have to remain any longer comfortably
the rear platKing
of
within the Jurisdiction
form of the front car. and the egg
ly released
county.

Clapp was arrested

ago,

and
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meet-

the Duwamlsh Valley Comgladsome
This is the
season
1* Club when he flat-footedly when neighbors compare backachett
l*
WIN that he «u offered 250.000 over the back fence.
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haa ever traveraed that waat«.
of that waate
And It la east of

that the blonde Eskimos live.
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Nc whalthat unpopcome borne, we
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I aaked
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?hore.

Hy what. If not i conti"Why? IWcause the tides are deflected.
nent?"
wan Jammed
the buffer
"And when you have found this continent, what then?"
bar. The hen offered no defense
Btefan**on laughed
Move
stealing
when
accused her of
"Ice and snow, barren waste and hitter cold." he said, "nothing
the usual
paying
a rtde without
Put the Dominion government will be itble to perfect Its maps
more.
asrates,
livestock
and. with tha
And I?l have an Interest ?a racial Interest, you might call It?In which
sistance of Constable Hank Sneed,
my comrades of the expedition cannot share.
she was arreated.
SAW BLONDE ESKIMOS
egg
master
kept
The station
the
I saw them. Other* have
"It has to do with the blonde Ksklmos
to prove the truth of the story.
In the past found on Prince Albert I.and Ksklmos having some of the
characteristic* of those I saw on the mainland
history of my country
"And I know?or,
at least, the legendary
tells me?that, long before Lief the Lucky landed on the American
continent, In the 13th century a band of Norsemen
were wrecked between Norway and Iceland.
men and the
"Word cams that they escaped
from the sea?the
women together ?and came safely to land. What land no one knows.
Many expeditions went In aearch of them, but they were never found,
SPRINGFIELD, 111 . June 12
unless
Women In the state of Illinois will
"Were the blonde Eskimos I found on the American mainland a
Were the blonds Eskimos found by others on Prince
be allowed to vote for all statutory straggling band?
Where, then, did they wander fromf
officers In this state by the action Albert Land other banda?
of the legislature yesterday In pass"If I find the lost continent, will I find, too. that It Is peopled
of those fellow-countrymen of mine who sailed
ing the woman's suffrage bill by a with the descendants
I>e»p!te the fact from Norway so many hundreds of years ago?
vote of S3 to 68.
And, If so, will I find that they have forgotten com"Why not?
that the women will not be allowed
Wll they have no legends of their own
to cast their ballots for governor. pletely the Norselandlc tongue?
United States senators, or members to help me to the truth?
of the general assembly, the lead"I like to think that only Norsemen* could withstand the bitter
ers of the movement consider It a cold, the awful storms, the Rrltn fight for life which the Arctic imposes
great triumph
tin all who dare to venture north of the circle."
The bill will remain In the house
pending notice of a motion for reconsideration
It Is not likely
that the bill will be reconsidered.
up against

~

i>

man

RELEASES CLAPP
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lated
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country

?

several weeks
?
as
witness
detained
Wednesday
he gave hla testimony
B. F. Shields, deposed
as vice
president of the Commercial Club,
appeared before the grand Jury and
made charges of shortages
In the
accounts
of C. M. Lewis, former
Sutherland,
baen adopted to delay prog- secretary.
William
Will two now commlsrlonera
of the saloon In the
proprietor
?
taka office. In December."
Alaska building, and the moat pop-j
?rtdgea Telle of Offer
ular hangout" for local politicians
shot was hurled at the who Imbibe, was called before the
W*icrowd by Port Cotnmlaalon- Jury Wednesday.
Wednesday,

west to east
No white
era touch at points eaat

'

three or

Time to Q«t Buay
"l» It months the Panama canal
I* W«dy. The Coaat porta are
prrlig for advantage, and Seattle
tat aat be unprepared
If It la
WN that we ihould hare five
?\u25a0adsstooer*. the two new com?(\u25a0toners could not be elected un
P Pwter. In the meantime. It
|W
wged that all ne» projbe baited until then.
?"# there
are certain Intereata
\u25a0 Oil dty?and
I do not aay there
deliberately dealre to put
?»|oct In auch ahape that It could
with alater porta on
?» Coaat,
no better course could

" *

CHICKEN IS FOUND
STEALING RIDE ON
PASSENGER
TRAIN

Rtefan*son what la the chief purpose of the expedition.
"To find the loat continent," he aald promptly, "or to eatabllah defIf 1 find It. the mapa will have to be revlaed
initely that It lan't there
and definite coaat llnea aubstltuted for the vague dotted lines which
are the guesswork of the geographers
negative
vote agalnat Proposition
THE LOST CONTINENT
4. Proposition 4 la to Inrreaae the
"Personally.
I bellete the continent la there, and that we will
port commission.
Peary says he saw mountain* on hlg
find It. The Idea Is not new
dash to the pole, though the exact 'farthest north' la open sea
"They may have been small Islands that I'eary saw?"
"Pi>salbly." Stefansaon agreed
"Hut the continent la there. The
From ()yr N|mclal
tldea prove It. All the tldea of all the ocean* are mado In the Atlantic
BOTHKIX. Wash.. June 11
and Pacific
The Pacific tldea cannot flow Into the Arctic ocean:
Mose Whltesldes. station porter for lie ring atralt Is too narrow and shallowThe Arctic tides come from
the Northern Pacific here. detected the Atlantic, through the broad and deep channel between Norway
a chicken stealing a rldo nn tb«> and Oreenland
Hothell local laat night. He capdo tides prove it?
tured her and confiscated an egg
"Then why do not the tldea atrlke the northern coast of America
J. M. Clapp, who negotiated an she had laid on the buffer bar.
Ixwik at the map.
at exact right angle*'
The tides do not flow
(ST.SOO dockslte deal at a profit of
Mole unld he heard
the hen straight across the Arctic ocean, but follow closely the shore of Asia,
172.000,
has
been
permanentsome
cackle when the train pulled In croaa at the western end and flow back to the east along the American
.
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More Than One Hundred
Perfect Shaves Free

ILLINOIS GIVES
VOTE TO WOMEN
?

PLAN

MANEUVERS

PORT TOWNSEND,

Wash., June
Murray,
Arthur

GOV. WEST WILL PROBE
PAPER MILL INVASION

OREGON CITY, June 12?Gov
West left hero early today, after
the clrcumfully Investigating
surrounding the Invasion
stance*
of the paper mills here by socialist* and member* of the I. W. W.
The governor stnted that the situation wa* tense, but at the present
time ho had no Intention of sendIn ing militia to quell any disorder
PIANO MANUFACTURER
It wa* underChicago I* accused
of brlblnn the which- might arise
local
Juror* In n null by giving <aeh two stood that 15 members of the arms,
are
under
cigars.
National Guard
12

-

MaJ.

(Jon.

of th* Western departIhuwl order* which
merit, ha*
were received here today, setting
aside the week beginning July 20
for the Joint State and Army C'oa*t
Military defense
maneuver*
at
(?or*. Wordrn.

commander

"

ready

to respond

In case of a riot

call.
Despite

statements
of the mill
that the activities leading
up to the visit of 60 or more men
to the mill* early yesterday,
and
owner*

through alleged threats
causing them to cease

of violence
operations
for several hours, was without local support. It was learned that the
employe* are diarntlsflod with conditions. and that the visit In a number of cases was not unwelcome.

Picture above. Mr*. Clara Gross,
who la fighting to obtain the custody of h«r two babtaa In tho divorce ault brought by her husband.
Pleturo bolow show* Mrs. Agnee
Moon, who
toatlflod agalnat har

own

alatar.

I

BEANS AND MINCE PIE AS
DIET FOR DYING WOMAN

sharply

replied:

"No. I don't know."
During the two days of the trial,
Mrs. Moon sat with Mrs E Casstdy. slater of Charleß Gross, the husband.
She haa fronted the witness
stand, casting sneers and defiant
looks of hatred at her sister.
Albertson
Once, Judge
had to
caution Mrs. Moon and Mrs. Oassldy to check
overeager
their
display of feeling against Mra. Gross.
Teatlfylng
in behalf of Mrs.
Gross,
her daughter. Mrs. Sands,
mother,
the
told the court that Mrs.
Moon, her other daughter, had run
away from home when she was 15,
gone a long
ind had been
time.
since then, the gIH has been twice
married, and twice separated.
She
has refused to lire with her partestified,
ents. Mrs. Sands
and la
St. Lawrence
now living at the
hotel.
Taking the stand In her own behalf. Mrs. Gross described the Inwhich her husband
tense Jealousy
displayed.
She detailed how many
foolish quarrels arose over trifling
matters.
"I was young when I married
him. I was 16," she said. "I was
alwaya happy and cheerful. He acquired a moroae disposition. While
he
would permit
me to go to
dancea,
promising to take me to

j

to lire largely on game," Htefansson atated.
consists
("apt
of Stefansson.
Partlett. who vu
Peary's
skipper when he discovered the North pole; U. A. Allen,
men,
first mate
14 scientific
and a crew of seven
llartlrtt will sail the Karluk to Nome, where Stefanaaon. sailing
by steamer from Seattle. will join the party.
expect

"You know your mother here, do
Dot'" continued Allen.
Mrs. Moon, without looking up,

you

:

share*

A great quantity
aft Is stored am-

that suit for tier."
failed to make any

Moon

reply.

NEW YORK. June 12 ?The
talk of Now York toil ay Is Lady
Constance Steward Richardson,
who wear* no xtocklnKß. even In
public. The startling jnwn she
wore when ahe stepped from the
eyes
liner Olympic caused
to
bulge.
la
In
i.ady Constance
New York to fill a vaudeville enshow
the
casement and also to
American women how to dress
as well as dance.
"If you would look me over
cairefuily." she said, as ahe apun
around on a toe. "you will see
titers la nothing In my manner
my moveof dresa to hami>«r
ments."
J4. WAA tme. too. The ttßßllsbwoman's (town waa a combinakimono
tion brown Japanese
with regular slashes at the aides
trimmings
at
the
neck
and white
The silts revealed
and wiista
bare legs, the slashes deep and
wide.

today.

la fitting up at the navy yard at Kaqulmalt.
food haa t>eeu stowed In the hold, and

canned
munition.
"We
The

Mrs.

?

of

MAYOR SAYS INCREASE IN
PORT BOARD HEANSDEtAY
fTta shadow of Mr. Arera la
WH wltb ««," warned Mayor Cot-

12 ?"I cannot say definitely when the
It will not be until neit week," sold Kx

The whaler Karluk. which will rary the expedition to the Arctic

ocean,

bought

Lady Constance
Wears No Socks

|

plorer Htefaiusnn

»ai

whispered to
attorney
for Mra.

1

aavlfta

and the Karl uk. the whaler in which he will
the Arctic aeaa. Inaetabove picture of Flrat Officer Allan

mother.

"Why, Mra. Moon." said Allen,
"you know your mother and father

i

Ifjlinr SttfanMon

though

the
She

Gross.

*

VICTORIA, II O. June

Gray-

Albertton'e
theie word* In Judge
courtroom.
But ahe gave them life
and reality.
She breathed
venom and hatred,
ahot her moat polaonoua looks, and
all but pinned a letter of acarlet
upon the breaat of her own titter,
Grott,
beautiful
and
Mrt. Clara
her
own
practically
repudiated
mother, Mra. George
Sandt, 7329
11th av. N. W.
Mrs. Moon testified against her
prettier
sister, Mr*. Gross, who
wan sued for divorce by Charles
Gross, an iron worker, on ground*
Mrs. Gross la
of Incompatibility.
mother of two children, 5 and 2.
"Why, that very suit she s wear-

to claap.
"1 am

Mart will be made,

and faith.?David

than
"Blood it
not thicker
water."
Mr*. Agnet Moon, 22, did not ute

giant gave me an ley etare
The clerk sniggered.
"You wish to aee me?" asked a quiet voice liehlrid me.
I turned and aaw a atlm, atudlous looking young man. a trifle
over medium height, with eloping shoulders
He gave me a limp hand

?

only when

SISTER
AGAINST
SISTER

SISTER CASTS SCARLET SHADOW
ON DEFENDANT IN DIVORCE SUIT

The

?

people

son.

"Mr Slefanaixin?"

?

poor and helpless

he lacked dollars; whereas

By Fred L. Boalt.

?

himself

He considered

VICTORIA, B C., Juno 12.?Th( clerk at thi Jimti Bay hotel told
me that Vllhjalmar Stefaneeon waa at breakfaet.
I would hava to wait.
I waited.
What haould an Arotlc explorer
I had never eeen
Stefanaaon.
with a Scandinavian
name and a Noraa ancestry look Ilka? I thought
I knew
He would be big and blonde, with eyea of ateel blue; ha
would have the neck of a bull; a bulging cheat; arma Ilka flalle; lege
like pillara; big, red flate like hama.
Bven ua 1 wallet). I pictured him heaving food supply Into Ma
mighty frame
Presently he would corns marching from the breakfast
room wllh a might) tread, h'.a hunger sailafled. Would he he In a
pleasant humor'
The guests wtrn coming from the breakfnat room.
Women all
Young men and old men, fat and thin men
kind*
hut not one corresponded with my menial picture
I waa beginning to wonder If my man had escaped
ine
when a
figure blocked
the doorway, filling It. Thla, aorely, wan Vllh)aluiar
HtelanxHon
hlonde anil huge

I
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THING ABOUT THAT HARBOR ISLAND TERMINAL PLAN EXPOSED?PAGE

THE "QUEER"

Invariably
changed hi*
them, he
mind at the iaat minute. The same
In a mordent of happened with theatrea, or when
Dr. Philip R. Waughop took tho wept profusely.
stand this morning In the suit for confidence, the doctor told Her, she we planned to go to Luna park, or
annulment
of marriage which he Mid. that the "red headed nurse" any other place. When I went with
brought against Mrs. Nellie Kloss- got him into a tub and poured hot other women to places of amusement. he would upbraid me and tay
Waughop, with whom he lived for water down hie back.
that I cared for them more than for
only six days.
him.
He told Judge Smith that he did
In a
not know what he was doing when
"Thla finally culminated
shameful accusation
tast
March
he married Mlks Kloas. with whoin
he became acquainted when she atand we forever aeparated."
Miss Kloss
tended him an a nurse
Husband Accuses Wife.
Is proprletreas of the Queen City
Waughop charged that
Gross accused his wife of having
sanitarium
stayed at the Hotel Frye over night
he received more drugs than was
good for him from Miss Kloss. and
with a man named "G. VT. Norton."
Wiry
Bv T'nlte.l Pr»wi
that while under the Influence of
The hotel register was produced in
CONSTANTINOPLE. June 12
court, showing "G. \V. Norton and
the
these opiates, he contracted
marriage
ceremony
Mahmud wife." According to Gross,
this
With groat
Waughop admitted that he has Shefket Pasha,
grand vizier who Norton I* a dining room conductor
college
Gross,
with
Mrs
been taking drugs slnco his
who traveled
of the Young Turk party,
days In Harvard, in 18SS. hut that poncnts
when the latter was returning from
young
party,
of
Turk
ponenta
the
Gross said
a visit in North Dakota
it was In moderation and did not
affect his mental
balance
until was burled today. The greatest ex- Mrs. Gross told him about Norton
had often referred to him as
after he met Miss Kloss.
citement prevail* and a new revo- and
"George."
When Mrs. Eliia Waughop, mothIs expected at any hour. The
lution
Mrs. Gross flatly denied the acer of Or. Philip R. Waughop, was
authorities are overlooking no pre- cusation of her husband, declaring
at the point of death, the doctor
uprisings and emphatically that she had not seen
a diet of mince pie caution to suppress
recommended
have ordered all citizens to be In- him nt any time from the day she
and baked beana for her.
p.
doors before 10
m.
had left the train at the King st.
This testimony waa given Wedstation.
nesday
by Mrs. Fannie Cltrk, a
It
half sister of Mrs. Wai-ghop.
"I always told my husband everything," she said, on the verge of
Intended
ahow
that
for
some
was
to
tears
"And I told him about this
time prior to his marriage, the doctor was mentally incapacitated.
Mr. Norton, who was kind to the
children and to me all the way to
"The first time Miss Kloss crime
Seattle, as he was kind to others,
to tho house," until Mix. Cla.'k, "she
had H rubber sheet with Her She fir Unl!#»«1 PrMi leased Wlra
too."
OLYMPIA, June 12.?Paying
According to Gross. Mrs.
said she was Rent by tho church,
a high tribute to the women of
telephoned him one day that sh«
and we miipponed it wan all right
the state,
Gov. Litter ha* apwas nt the Frye hotel and asked
She at once became familiar with
pointed Mri. W. A. Holzheimer
him to come down later In the nfttho doctor, and she recommended a
of Seattle and Mr*. H. W. Alernoon.
hot bath for him. I think sue herHe came down
earlier
1 heard her
len of Bpokane.
member* of
than the hour appointed, he said,
self gave It to him.
the Panama-Pacific
exposition
and he saw Mrs. Gross leave the
voice In the bathroom, at any rate.
board. The other member* of
They
hotel with a strange man.
I.ator the doctor told me he thought
the board appointed were J. O.
the red headed nurse had glvan him
went to a cafe, he said.
Trenholme,
of Seattle; Rube R.
Judge Albertson took the
knock-out drops.
He meant Mis*
case
Rasher, of Spokane, and Frank
under advisement and will make a
Kloss."
Hale,
On tie day of the marrisge Dr.
H.
of Tacoma.
decision Monday.
The board will have superWsughop shed copious tesrs. acvision over the expenditure of
cording to Mrs. Mabel V. McGIII
Hundred* of youn* penp!* ar« furnln*
a fcood ll\»n»c with the wklP. given them
91.75,000 for a building and exFlood, a member of the sam>? church
In bookkerpln* and »h<>rthand nl Hyattexposition
He was considerhibit
at the
and
as the physician.
T.et un do na
PrwHla, Fourth and Pino,
$25,000 for the San Diego *how.
ably wrought up. she s*ld. and lie
nuifli f"r >ou
Adv
«

REVOLT NEAR IN
TURK CAPITAL
?

Name Women on
1915 Fair Board

Be

your own barber and have the assurance
you are being shaved with the best ma\u25a0nils, etc. Fifty per cent of the world's great
nd
get

otherwise shave themselves because
better satisfaction.
The Star offers
opportunity with its offer of a com5" theshaving
outfit with a year's subscription
?* the
regular price of $3.25. The outfit con,u|s of fine
knurled handle safety razor, seven
fuaranteed blades, nickeled shaving brush and
?®*P and all in handsome leatherette case.
' delay,
but send in your $3.25 for The
**ttle Star for one year and this handsome
®Wit, which would retail at $2.50 in almost any
?lore.

J*"
??F

AND YET SOME PEOPLE CAN SEE ONLY TRAGEDY IN THE NEWS

®

at \u2666he University of
Eugene,
Or.?Max Bommsr, s freshman
Oregon, must have corrugations In hi* gray matter not unlike n sheetIron ruof. Library record* show that he perused 89 volumes of "high?row" literature during the school session,*

Portland.?"Cumtux
Prlnt7" Inquired the Village pest of Chief Big
Top, a Itlackfoot wnrrtor. "There is no necessity of employing Jargon
to inquire an to my knowledge of English," replied the big chief. Kxit
pent.
New York.?Meyer
Bellport, 16, walked Into a police station fcnd
He said they wero the last of 5,000
offered threo coppers for a bed.
pennies he had stolen.
His trousers pockets were worn out.
San Francisco.?Five
years ago Chas. Tabor resigned as a United 'TIS SOFT TO BE A JUDGE UP THERE
SOME FOLKS HAVE ALL THE LUCKI
PEN YAN, N. Y? June 11.?With an area of 320 aquare mile* and
PHILADELPHIA, June 11. ?Turkey trotted* are Buffering an In- Railroads conductor, but he kept his "punch" and several thousand
As It la transfers.
He was arrested.
"Haven't paid a ceut fare In five years," a population of 19,000, Yale county haan't a civil or criminal caa* on
flammation of the leg, which physicians call "eartorltle."
admitted Tabor.
th« docket for tha June term of court.
quite the fashion, sufferer* boast of having the "turkey leg."

